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Abstract 
 

The success of schools largely depends on their leadership. This paper 

reports on the findings of two cases, aiming to explore the leadership 

behavior in two suburban high-performing schools in thecapital city of 

Balochistan province known as Quetta.For data collection, 12 participants 

were selected from both schools comprising on senior teachers, principals, 

and vice-principals.The data wereanalyzed through aninductive exploratory 

method based on grounded theory approach. The data indicated that leaders 

in suburban high-performing schools possessed multiple and adaptive 

leadershipbehaviors. They were focused on change and improvement, 

building astrong relationship with school members, and assigning and 

clarifying tasks. 

 

Keywords: Leadership, Sub-urban high-performing schools, principals, boy 

schools, Quetta. 
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1. Introduction 

 

In the 21
st

 century, schools like other organizations are facing numerous 

challenges and risks due to globalizations, technological advancements, and 

competitions with other schools (Mulford, 2008; Tai, Omar, Mohamad 

Sahari, & Khuan, 2014). Due to such challenges, schools need to be attentive, 

adaptive, and ready to change their current practices in order to survive and 

thrive. The process of change or improvement of any organization is planned, 

organized, controlled, and properly directed to achieve certain objectives. It 

is based on continuous learning, systematic change process, and leadership 

and strategy driven (Kotnour, 2010, 2011). Schools also plan and implement 

change to improve their performance. Noticeably, change in school 

performance is a complex process. It modifies thestructure, strategy, 

processes, and culture of the school. It alters the mindset, belief system, and 

behaviors of the members of theschool, in order to see the world in a 

different perspective. 

In this turbulent era, Pakistan, like other countries around the world, has 

taken innumerable initiatives to improve its education system in order to 

develop an intellectually, spiritually, and psychologically competent nation 

who could compete internationally. However, after sixty-three years, the 

education system of Pakistan did not undergo remarkable improvements and 

is facing acute challenges. The access to quality education, gender gaps, low 

enrollment, highdropout rate, low quality of teaching and management are 

some of the issues illuminated previously (Alcott & Rose, 2015; Ashraf & 

Kopweh, 2010; Bengali, 1999; Simkins, Sisum, & Memon, 2010). These 

challenges are faced in all provinces of Pakistan, nevertheless, the current 

statistics on thecondition of education in Balochistan are alarming (ASER-

Pakistan, 2015). 

According to Memon, Joubish, and Khurram (2010), the root cause of 

these challenges lays on thelack of funding, inefficiency in implementation of 

programs and policies, and most importantly, poor school management, 

monitoring, and supervision by school heads and other leaders. Thus, 

testifying that if the quality of school management and leadership is 

enhanced, the quality and performance of schools enhances. Because, school 

leadership has been considered has a tool to direct and influence the 

performance and function of schools (Leithwood, Day, Sammons, Harris, & 

Hopkins, 2006; Leithwood & Wahlstrom, 2008; Urick, 2016). Hence, the 

purpose of this qualitative inductive multiple-case study is to explore the 

leadership behaviors of the high-performing schools located in Quetta 
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and schools to perform well. As such studies have been conducted in other 

countries like China, Malaysia, Finland, Wales, Australia, America, and 

Unite Kingdom(Aziah & Abdul Ghani, 2012; Caldwell & Spinks, 2008; 

Harris, Zhao, & Caldwell, 2009; Mulford et al., 2008). 

 

2. Theoretical Framework 

 

Tri-dimensional theory of leadership behaviour has been employed in 

this study to explore leadership behaviour of selected high-performing 

schools (Yukl, 2004, 2012; Yukl, Gordon, & Taber, 2002).There are three 

dimensions of leadership behavior mainly in this theory. These dimensions 

are: a) task-oriented leadership behavior, b) relation-oriented leadership 

behavior, c) change-oriented leadership behavior. Task-oriented leadership 

behavior is based on clarifying roles and duties, planning, assigning tasks, 

spending funds wisely, and observing the operations (Yukl, 2012). The 

behaviours found related to relation-oriented leadership behavior are working 

collaboratively, considering participation, and development of teamwork and 

trustworthy relationships(Yukl et al., 2002). Committed to remarkable 

change for school betterment with a strong vision, energetic for 

accomplishments, encouraging innovative thinking and risk-taking are some 

of the change-oriented leadership behaviors. 

 

3. Literature Review 

 

Leadership is a universal process and sum of practices, activities, skills, 

and behaviors. According to Kouzes and Posner (2007), excellent leaders 

engage in five practices. However, these five practices are behaviors, not 

components of a leader’s personality. These proposed behaviors are: 1) 

model the way (clarify values and set the examples), 2) inspire a shared 

vision (envision the future and enlist others), 3) challenge the process (search 

for opportunities and experiment and take risk), 4) enable others to act (foster 

collaboration and strengthen others), and 5) encourage the heart (recognize 

contribution and celebrate victory). 

 

Similarly, in 2001, Fullan proposed a framework for leadership for 

change. According to him, leadership at atime of turbulence and change 

requires a new mindset. He proposed this new mindset into a framework that 
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is based on five interdependent components of leadership. The first 

component, leadership with ‘moral purpose’ means changing lives of the 

student and treating teachers fairly in an acceptable way and behaving in a 

moral way. The second component ‘understands change’ where the leader is 

asked to understand the process of change in order to be successful. The third 

component is ‘building relations’ where the focus of leader should be 

improving relations with purposeful interactions and problem solving. The 

fourth component is creation and sharing of knowledge by understanding the 

change with amoral purpose, by developing good relations. In the last 

component, the leader is supposed to seek coherence in order to avoid 

fragmentation but not persistent. 

 

Thus, successful change depends on how leaders lead (Huang & Liao, 

2011). Principals as effective leaders manage and adjust change, create an 

effective change process, initiate vision, challenge the status quo and take 

therisk(Pokharel, 2014). Undoubtedly, leadership is an skill of influencing 

others (Karuna, Kanokorn, Sujanya, Somjed, & Aduldej, 2014). 

 

A large body of literature is available that affirms the effect of 

leadership on school performance and success. These studies show that 

leadership is the key to school performance, as it directly or indirectly affects 

all factors and aspects of school life (Al-Husseini, Elbeltagi, & Dosa, 2011; 

Boonla & Treputtharat, 2014; Butcher, Bezzina, & Moran, 2011; Fullan, 

2001, 2003, 2011; Inandi, Tunc, & Gilic, 2013; Mulford & Silins, 2011; 

Urick & Bowers, 2013). For instance,Bean, Dole, Nelson, Belcastro, and 

Zigmond (2014) stated that a reform that was initiated to improve the 

performance of schools was terminated. But, few schools succeeded to 

sustain it. While, studying these schools he found that these schools were 

having supportive leaders. 

 

Moreover, Leithwood et al.(2006) recognized four leadership behaviors 

that contribute towards school performance. These behaviors are: a) setting 

directions, b) redesigning the organization, c) developing people, d) and 

managing instructions. In another, Al Sharija and James (2012) based on 

Leithwood’s framework examined the leadership practices of two school 

principals who succeeded to implement a new initiative to implement ICT in 

classrooms whereas others failed to do so. The authors found aset of common 
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practices in both principals that are: developing staff; developing support 

from parents and other local donor agencies; prioritizing the most important 

things; taking risks; sharing, supporting, and promoting vision; maintaining 

the hierarchy of organization as well as involving staff in decision-making. 

As well as, motivating staff to learn new and required knowledge and skills; 

developing a collaborative culture; solving problems by proper planning; 

encouraging creativity and innovativeness among staff. 

 

In addition, to this, a group of researchers found that leaders in high-

performing schools exhibit some best practices or behaviors. Acting openly 

and honestly, develop personnel and facilitate leadership,recognize ultimate 

accountability, communicating and rapport, facilitate instruction, managing 

change process, shared leadership; leading with an instructional orientation; 

facilitating professional development (Crum & Sherman, 2008; Crum, 

Sherman, & Myran, 2009; Sanzo, Sherman, & Clayton, 2011). 

 

The critical analysis of this small piece review of the literature shows 

that the all critical leadership behaviors can comply into task-oriented, 

relation-oriented, change-oriented leadership behaviours. For instance, 

facilitating instruction, setting directions, and facilitating professional 

development are task-oriented leadership behaviors. Developing a 

collaborative culture, developing people, and rapport development are 

relation-oriented leadership behaviors. Moreover, strategic planning for 

change, and minimize resistance to change, redesigning the organization, and 

risk-taking are change-oriented leadership behaviors. Thus, it is evident from 

areview of the literature that leaders’ task-oriented, relation-oriented, and 

change-oriented leadership behaviors notably influence school performance. 

 

4. Methodology 

 

To explore the leadership behavior of leaders in selected suburban 

schools, a qualitative research approach was utilized. The rationale behind 

using qualitative approach was to get anin-depth understanding of 

thephenomenon in natural settings from participants(Creswell, 2012). 

Additionally, themultiple-case study was employed to understand multiple 

fundamental dimensions of a complex social system(s)(Merriam, 2009; Yin, 

2009).By employing multiple-case design, the researchers got a thick and 
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holistic description of the phenomenon understudy(Asher, 2005), because it 

allowed the researcher to analyze within each setting and across settings in 

order to understand the similarities and differences among cases (Baxter & 

Jack, 2008). Asher (2005) clarified that a multiple-case study has a limited 

number of cases starting from two to ten. Accordingly, the number of cases 

in themultiple-casestudy are relatively low in order to collect in-depth and 

detailed data. Thus, two cases “sub-urban Schools” selected for this study are 

ideal for multiple-case study. 

 

4.1 Selection of Schools 

 

For this study, two high-performing suburban schools were selected as 

sites for the study. For selection of cases, purposive sampling was used where 

the list of top high-performing schools who were performing well from last 

three years in matriculation exams conducted by Board of Intermediate & 

Secondary Education, Balochistan, Quetta. Prior to data collection, the 

principals of both schools were contacted and the objectives and mode of the 

study were explained. On assuring the confidentiality and anonymity of the 

school, the researchers were allowed for data collection. 

 

4.2 School Profiles 

 

School A (a pseudonym) comprised an approximately 1600 students 

with a beautiful landscape. The school building was attractive with a well-

designed building, parking porch, playgrounds, and with local trees and 

plants. The school has achieved 100% results in annual results of 

matriculation declared by Balochistan Board. School B, on the other hand, 

has been performing well in the annual results of matriculation. The school is 

situated far from themain city and is the only school catering a large number 

of students from the vicinity. The majority of the students are from low SES 

and Afghan refugees. Thus, the both schools were situated in suburb of 

Quetta and were high-poverty high-performing schools. 

 

4.3 Participant Selection 

 

the most suitable and appreciated technique for participant selection, for 

qualitative studies, is purposive sampling(Corbin & Strauss, 2008; Creswell, 

2012).Therefore, for this study, 12 participants were selected through 
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purposive sampling as asample from the population of two selected high-

performing suburban schools. Data were collected from 4 senior teachers 

from each school at least with five years teaching experience who could 

provide enough reliable data and could share authentic information. 

Correspondingly, both school principals and vice-principals were also 

interviewed. 

 

4.4 Data Collection 

 

There are different tools such as artifacts, biographies, interviews, 

document review, observation, focus group interviews which can be utilized 

for data collection in qualitative studies(Creswell, 2012; Merriam, 2009). 

Nonetheless, this study was based on semi-structured and in-depth interviews 

as main data collection technique.Interview method has been regarded as one 

of the most suitable methods for data collection in qualitative case studies 

(Yin, 2009). Each interview was conducted and tape recorded as per prior 

permission and participants were allowed to use Urdu and English language 

according to their interest so that more in-depth information could be 

attainedand some probing questions were also used (Merriam, 2009). Each 

interview duration comprised of 30 minutes and participants were allowed to 

withdraw anytime they desired. Experts were contacted to review and 

validate the interview transcripts in both languages as well as member check, 

peer review, and expert opinion were used as methods to enhance the 

trustworthiness of the findings. 

 

4.5 Dataanalysis 

 

In qualitative data analysis, the data collection and data analysis are 

simultaneous (Miles & Huberman, 1994). Hence, the preliminary data 

analysis, in this study, started with data collections. However, for more in-

depth analysis, the inductive analysis approach based on open coding, axial 

coding, and selective coding was employed (Corbin & Strauss, 2008). This 

method of data analysis is also known as grounded theory analysis. However, 

according to, to Corbin and Strauss (2008) this method is generally 

applicable to all types of qualitative research methods that intend to come up 

with theory or not. This type of analysis is most widely used qualitative 

inductive analysis method. In addition to this, fulfilling the requirements of 
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multiple-case study design, the data analysis consisted of two stages of data 

analysis: 1) within case analysis where each case was analyzed individually, 

and 2) cross-case analysis where the both cases were compared to see the 

similarities and differences or common and unique themes (Miles & 

Huberman, 1994).Atals.ti 7 was used as software to organize and manage the 

data and ease the analysis process. 

 

5. Findings 
 

The data analysis revealed some important findings on leadership 

behavior in suburban areas. Figure 1 presents the network view of main 

themes under each leadership behavior. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Figure 1: Network view of main themes under each leadership behavior using 
 

Atlas.ti 7. 
 

5.1 Change-oriented Leadership Behavior 

 

Firstly, the data analysis revealed that in both schools the teachers 

considered the principals as main contributors in schools change. They 

appreciated the principals and declared that without their change-oriented 

behaviors the change and improvement would have been impossible. For 

example, a teacher from School B claimed: 

 

“For last few years, we have seen many changes in this school regarding 

teaching learning process, co-curricular activities, and annual results. 

Previous principal and existing have put their full potential to rise standard 

and education quality of this school. Our principal plans productively and 

with the assistance of teachers try to make things possible” 
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The teachers in school A highlighted that their principal as achange-

oriented leader is very active, energetic, and ambitious. One of the teachers 

regarded him as thenucleus of the school. He reflected, “I here would like to 

mention that our principal is the fundamental component as nucleus 

involving all in different activities and keeping all active in the system”. 

Another teacher said, “because of this principal we have improved a lot. He 

is performing the core role”. 

 

In addition to this, the principals in both schools were showing a strong 

desire and vision for change and improvement in their schools. They wanted 

to make their schools as best schools in the Quetta. The principal from school 

A wanted to upgrade his school asinter-college so that the children in vicinity 

could get opportunities to get higher education as for many of them to go to 

Quetta city to attend different colleges was a challenge. He also had the plan 

to upgrade school infrastructure and provide all required facilities to make 

teaching and learning process smooth. “Principal and I want this school to be 

upgraded as inter-college. Because there is no college around here. We are 

trying our best to do so,” reflected the vice principal. Similarly, the principal 

from school B was trying to increase educational awareness among the 

parents of the students to make them compatible with society. He shared: 

 

“Usually, thesuccess of any institution depends on Head. The team that I 

have here is best among all ones that I have worked with but they needed a 

strong leadership which they lacked. Previously, there was not a sort of 

harmony here, I am trying to develop, but I am not satisfied 100%. I have 

just achieved 20% of my objectives and have 80% to do so far”. 

 

It could also be manifested from the findings that both leaders as 

change-oriented leaders were trying to introduce new and modern teaching 

methods and Information Communication Technologies (ICT). A teacher 

from school A considered principal as being very innovative. He claimed, 

“…He is always excited in introducing new things and methods”. The both 

principal were motivating and appreciating their teachers to use innovative 

teaching techniques in their teaching-learning. A teacher from SA reported, 

“We don’t have such big resources but if we try new things, he appreciates 

us”. “The teachers are appreciated … [if they] apply new techniques in 

teaching. For example, some teachers apply gaming methods for teaching 
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different things in small classes…,” said another teacher. While in thecase of 

School B, a teacher shared, “We need resources for such things so far we are 

using traditional methods but we do put some efforts with new ideas and such 

efforts are appreciated a lot”. Another teacher informed, “On avery first day 

when he joined this school as Head, in thefirst meeting, he advised all to 

utilize advanced methods as like modern instructional strategies…”. 

 

For incorporating ICT, the both principal tried their level best to provide 

full functional computer laboratories in their schools. In school A, the 

computer laboratory was fully functional, however, due to theearthquake the 

building was broken. A new building was under construction for this purpose. 

The principal was planning to provide multimedia and overhead projectors 

for teaching and learning. But for school B, the computer was only available 

for teachers. Nevertheless, the principal was trying to get the computers for 

students as well. As a teacher informed, “For computer lab they have sent a 

proposal, so far we just have computer and net in office for teacher’s use 

only”. Another teacher shared: 

 

“…He has recently invited NGO’s to visit and provide IT facilities to students 

like computers etc. He has sent a request to the department as well. We have a 

computer at the office with a net, teachers access it whenever they need”. 

 

5.2 Relation-oriented Leadership Behavior 

 

The leaders in both case school had developed very strong interpersonal 

relationships with their teachers. They were viewed as kind, humble, and fair 

in their schools. “Our principal is very kind and you can confirm this from 

anyone here…,” revealed teachers from school A. Another teacher added, 

“He is very kind to all and as I told you that he deals all equally. While, a 

third one shared, “He is just like an elder brother, very loving, caring and 

supporting”. In thecase of school B, a teacher about principal informed, “He 

is kind to us and we are happy with him. Another teacher claimed, “He is 

very humble, and respects everyone without discrimination”. 

 

Moreover, the bothprincipal had developed a family-likeenvironment in 

their schools. They treated their teachers like friends and family members. 

Theyprovided support and motivation to their teachers as well as guided and 
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assisted them as head of thefamily. The principal for school B in this regard 

shared, “I mostly have young teachers here. Ideal them just like my own kids 

and I have divided tasks according to their relevant proficiency and on 

equality basis. So that they can work satisfactorily”. He also added: 

 

“I deal my teachers and staff as my own family and I deal them just as a 

father... In some matters I become strict with them, on another hand, I fully 

support them in any sort of personal issues like sometimes they reach late or 

face problems financially. I try to guide and assist them. They respect me a 

lot as do I. so we are just like family”. 

 

Similarly, teachers from school B regarded their principal as their father 

and elder brother. A teacher said, “He deals us just like family. Respects, 

guides and assists us in any type of problem. He is much cooperative with 

hardworking teachers and we have a nice relation”. Same was the case with 

theprincipal in school A. A teacher shared, “The best thing about him is, he 

deals teachers just like an elder brother…”.In addition to developing a 

family-likean environment in their schools, they also developed and 

maintained a friendly and trusting relationship with their teachers. The 

teachers shared that due to the friendly nature of their leaders they are more 

relaxed and happy to work in their respective schools. 

 

It also echoed from the findings that the leaders created a school culture 

based on cooperation, collaboration, and teamwork. The teachers regarded 

their leaders as more democratic than autocratic. The principal from school A 

about theexistence of such culture affirmed, “I have tried ever to provide a 

nonviolent atmosphere so that they [teachers] may concentrate on their work. 

By the grace of God, our system is running under cooperation and 

collaboration”. Similarly, the vice principal from school B shared, “The basic 

element is that we work collaboratively with teachers as teamwork and we 

have the support of the principal…”. 

 

Shared decision making was another relation-oriented behavior evident 

in the data. The leaders involved their school members in decision-making 

and valued their ideas and voices. In the meetings, usually the ideas and 

voices of the teachers were being heard and appreciated. The principals from 

both schools have formed different committees and teachers from each 
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committee were involved in decision-making related to the specific 

committee. A teacher from school B in this regard argued, “He has organized 

committees and conducts meetings time to time as per need. In such way, he 

involves everyone in the system”. While a teacher from school A reported: 

 

“Principal respects our opinions and therefore we are included in decision-

making for any new plans for the progress of the school. We have committees 

for each section. Finalized programs are conveyed to all in meetings and 

orders are issued” 

 

The last relation-oriented behavior was recognizing the teachers and 

students for their contributions and achievements. The quotations from both 

schools below are points of reference in this regard. 

 

The principal has a very positive view on such deeds and appreciates a lot to 

teachers and students in any aspects of curricular and co-curricular 

activities and games. The winners get prizes even the teachers are also given 

prizes like recently in primary section one of our teachers works a lot in 

conducting exams properly. So he was much appreciated and given a gift 

from Principal. 
 
I appreciate teachers for their good deeds and I give them a certificate of 

best teacher at the end of the year in a farewell program of students. 

Accordingly, students are given prizes at the school level for different 

activities satisfactory attendance, results or for winning games etc. 

 

5.3 Task-Oriented Leadership Behavior 

 

The data analysis showed that the leaders in both schools focused on 

making the process of task completion and school operations smooth. For this 

purpose, they were using various task-oriented leadership behaviors. Firstly, 

the principals in both schools assigned and clarified the tasks for the teachers 

and staff. The main method of assigning and clarifying tasks was through 

different meetings and discussion. The main duties and tasks like subjects to 

teach and timetables were finalized at the beginning of the year. However, 

continuous meetings were being held timely based on needs and situation. 

Office circulars and orders were also being used as a source for conveying 

duties and responsibilities. 
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The second task-oriented behavior demonstrated by the both principals 

was continuous monitoring of teaching- learning process and school 

operations. In school A, the principal has constituted a committee to evaluate 

the students’ progress, course completions, and other school-related data. 

However, along with vice principal, he was doing continuous monitoring of 

school instructional process by himself. In both schools, the leaders were 

taking rounds, observing teacher teaching methods in classes during teaching, 

inquiring students, and analyzing tests and results were the methods for 

monitoring and evaluating school operations. For instance, the principal from 

school A shared, “I keep observing teaching-learning process by checking 

results and visiting classes. I also observe teacher’s method that they apply in 

teaching and assist them for improvement, if required”. While principal from 

school B declared: 

 

“I take rounds of different sections and classes on daily basis and same is the 

responsibility of vice principal. I have given the task to a teacher to prepare 

reports accordingly. And the copy of the report is delivered to the teacher as 

well. Everything strong and weak points are mentioned in it so that teacher 

can bring reforms in the teaching process and can improve. I evaluate 

students’ performance on results and different monthly tests”. 

 

The third task-oriented behavior apparent in the data was allocating and 

using funds wisely in schools and generating funds and donations. The both 

schools being government schools were receiving funds directly from the 

government. However, the principals and teachers in both schools mentioned 

that these funds were not enough to operate schools effectively. Within these 

limited budgets, the both principals were keen to use it wisely based on needs 

as well as attracting or requesting different agencies for donations and 

funding. In both schools, the participants mentioned that the principals send 

request or proposals to the donor agencies for the required things. For 

example, a teacher mentioned, “ recently we needed uniforms for students. 

We sent them [donor agency] a letter, they provided us uniforms and some 

others things which we needed…”.A teacher from school B claimed, 

“…principal has proposed and got approved some new construction works 

which are going on like building new classes etc.”.Moreover, they also 

requested some NGOs and community members to donate funds and some 

resources like computers as well. 
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6. Dissuasion and Conclusion 
 

The purpose of this study was to explore the leadership behavior in two 

selected high-performing schools situated in thesuburb of Quetta city. The 

finding of these study are encouraging. First, it showed that if the school have 

good and committed heads, they perform well. No matter what obstacles they 

face they have the courage to accept the challenges and take risks. Secondly, 

it was evident from the findings that the leaders of these schools were using 

multiple leadership behaviors. They were not focusing on completion of tasks 

and work distribution, rather were giving emphasis to relations and change 

along with tasks. These findings are in line with Yukl’s findings that leaders, 

in order to improve their organizations, need to demonstrate change-oriented, 

relation-oriented, and change-oriented leadership behaviors(Yukl, 2004, 

2012; Yukl et al., 2002).The results are also in consistency with other 

researcher from the field of school education who strongly recommended 

leaders to use adaptive and multiple leadership behaviors(Leithwood et al., 

2006; Mulford, 2008). 
 

The findings of this study also have some implications. Firstly, this study 

is adding to current literature on school leadership in Pakistan in general and 

on school leadership in Balochistan in particular. The findings can be 

incorporated in different policies and programs for school change. Especially, 

in suburban areas. Ministry of Education andEducation Department 

Government of Balochistan can use the findings of this study to plan 

programs and policies to bring reform intoschools. However, more such 

studies are recommended to be conducted in other parts of Pakistan as well to 

document the leadership behaviors and best practices in high-performing 

schools in order to help low-performing leaders to learn and duplicate. 
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